Nature of word- Solving sensational crimes
Police Station- Chandrapur City
Date of good work- 13-05-2017

The murder of the young man- The
mastermind is minor friend's.
Brief of the work done-

On 14/04/2017 Seventeen year old Pradhum Suraj Barade left his home to attend
MSCIT class as usual. By late night he did not returned home. His father Shri Suraj Vitthal
Barade searched him everywhere but of no use. Therefore he lodged complaint at Chandrapur
City Police Stattion on 14/04/2017 . Police registered case U/s 363 IPC. While investigation
was on in the crime, Police got no clue about missing child. On 26/04/2017 Police Station
Warora passed information to Chandrapur City Police Station that they have found body of
unknown young boy at village Dongergaon Khadi. On the recipt of this information City
Police reached Warora Police Station. There they confirmed that it was the same missing
child they were searching for. Autopsy was done, which reaveled that missing child was
strangulated to death. Therefore City police added sec. 364,302 IPC to the missing case.
Now it was big challenge before the City Police to trace culprit. Therefore Police
enquired all the friends of victim. But nobody lead police to conclusion. During course of
investigation Police came to know that one and half year ago victim had altercation with one
of his school mate about trivial matter. Victim school mate named Ritesh Chandankhede,
Age 16 years was caught by exam invigilation for copying in 10th annual exam. For that
invigilation had taken away his answer sheet for half an has as a punishment. Accused felt
nervous and he suspected that victim had brought that incident to his friends notice thereby
causing him embarrassment. Therefore he decided to take revenge on him.
For that purpose accused took help of one of his friend named Suraj Jambhulkar, Age
20 years. On the day of incident both accused took victim on their motorcycle and they
headed toward village Dongargaon Khadi. There accused brought victim at a isolated place.
Taking opportunity both accused strangulated victim with their dupatta. When victim fell

unconscious they smashed his head with stones to end his life. Both accused in this case took
almost precaution not to leave behind any clue. For that on the day of incident they kept their
mobile at home. When they took victim with them, they switched victim’s mobile off. Also
while travelling on motor bike from chandrapur to place of incident they went by circuitous
road to evade CCTV camera’s installed on main road at toll naka.
Mastermind of this crime Ritesh Chandankhede is minor studying in class 10th .
Another accused is Suraj Jambulkar age 20 years both R/o Nandgaon pode.
Devoide of any evidence, by inquiring meticulously, Police nabbed both accused.
Crime is being invested under guidance of
Niyati Thaker Madam, Supdt. Of
Police,Chandrapur, Shri. Hemraj Sing Rajput, Addl. SP. Chandrapur, Shri Sushil Nayak,
SDPO Chandapur, by PI Tajane, PI Bhagat, DB Squad API Bondre, PSI Deshmukh, ASI
Mahulikar, HC Kemekar, Chaudhary, NPC Aatculwar, Tumram, Pathan, Balki, Chalekar,
Paul, PC Vairagae, Giradkar, Chunarkar

Nature of word- Helping injured/distress persons
Police Station- Nandappa (Pittiguda)
Date of good work- 24-06-2017

The duty of Chandrapur police to provide relief to
the wounded helplessness and to save lakhs of rupees.
Brief of the work done-

On 24/06/2017 Police Constables from Police Station, Nandappa (Pittiguda), TahJiwati, Dist-Chandrapur (Maharashtra), while on their return journey after completing firing
practice at Chandrapur, When they reached at Chandrapur-Ballarpur Road, Toll Naka they
found one man met with an accident and laid in semi-conscious condition along road side
with his Motorbike.
Police personnel, thought they were hard tired by day long firing practice, lost no time
to lend that injured man helping hand. They immediately rushed him Hospital at Chandrapur.
That injured man was Lalsingh Sailsingh Rathod, Age 38 years R/O Gokul Galli,
Chandrapur. He was carrying with him Cash worth One Lakh sixty Thousand Rupees. Police
personnel collected cash from accident site and returned it to him. While discharging their
duty they did not even think of their jurisdiction. Though they were exhausted by daylong
firing practice, they kept aside their fatigue. These Police Constables were Khanderao Mane,
Milind Atram, Pramod Pishave, Prabhu Mamidwar, Satish Giri, Keshav Nikam, Praful
Puppulwar. Their act of selfless service have brought honor to Chandrapur Police. These
Police Constable were honored by Superintended Of Police, Niyati Thaker Madam, Addl.
S.P. Hemrajsingh Rajput Sir for their solemn deed.

